Industrial revolution
19th century
economic growth worldwide

share support services

less of a country's economic
output comes from manufacture

due to

increased global consumption

massive growth

relative

economy of agglomeration

manufacturing is falling in output

absolute
similar services cluster together to share info

in UK was relative during 70s and 80s
newly built, low density buildings
out of town
e.g cleaning

south wales

coal

industries packed
up completely

some regions suffered
absolute deindustrialisation

benefit from economies of agglomeration

iron and steel

Sheffield

room to expand
advantages

close to motorways

linked to

attractive work environment

industries traditionally relied on coal

offices ready to move into

other ways of generating electricity now

1

use greenfield sites

business parks

parking and congestion may be a problem

no need for industry to be near coalfields anymore

Deindustrialisation

disadvantages

expensive housing for workers as high demand nearby

competition from abroad

reasons

lower labour costs

2

60km west of London along M4
90% service based

4000 businesses

e.g Thames Valley business park

coal and competition

less strict health and safety laws

1999

didn't keep up with changes in technology

Reading

case study

3

purpose built parks

trade unions resisted modernisation

70s

increased demand for services
unemployment

High tech industry

further decline in local industry

impacts on communities

investment needed from outside

cheaper rent

EU keen for reindustrialisation

better working environment

suburbs

near motorways

Secondary

loans

Science parks

close to London and Stansted

declining industry

grants

Quarternary

first in UK
high quality labour

high unemployment

govt helped businesses to move to areas of

free car parking
less pollution and crime

Assisted Areas Scheme

planning permission
retraining workforce

why

aided by university

loss of demand for goods and services

vicious cycle

close links to universities
easy access & cost reduction

tax allowances

economies of agglomeration

moved to Derbyshire in 1989

e.g Cambridge science park
congestion around Cambridge

locating in UK gets around trade barriers

little parking
building on greenfield sites

why

problems
industrial growth since 60s

puts house prices up

space to expand
skilled workers
good road and rail links

schools oversubscribed
specialised infrastructure

over £1bn invested
by toyota into factory

Investment
from abroad

good telecommunications and office space

Toyota

Advantages to UK

trained the workforce
money injected into local economy

face to face with clients
makes sense to be close to the stock market
agglomeration
5.5% UKs producer service workforce work in
financial district of London (around canary wharf)

weak euro and
strong pound

UK

Toyota

many firms already in London
english is international business language

19th century

why London?

large and good workforce

city centres

Change in Industry
in the U.K

good infrastructure
central
London

congestion
busier
canary wharf

effects

profits leave country for Japan
decisions about the plant taken abroad

economy based on cotton manufacture
decline in cotton production
cheaper products from abroad

1950s-70s

case study

change in demand for synthetic fabrics

industrial heritage and
change in Lancashire

skyscrapers

case study

e.g. nylon

textile industry nearly gone

1980s

aren't enough highly skilled workers to meet increasing demand

govt invested in area as identified as needing help

office space
expensive

many companies moving away from central London

exported cars
cost a lot in EU

problems

financial capital
of Europe

1990s

the future

services and high-tech
operations moved to the area

e.g. chemical manufacture in Manchester

better public transport required
traditional
hierachy

highest proportion of all workers in UK
decentralisation allowed increase in
services, UKs specialisation

less small independent shops

more money to spend on services
hasn't completely compensated for job
losses due to deindustrialisation

decentralisation

less city centre
congestion

service employment grown since 60s
more one-stop shopping

most jobs, low paid and require little skill
now

competition for office space
traffic and congestion

people have to travel
further for basic shopping

lack of parking
cheaper rent and lower wages
low commuting cost

town centre shops can't compete

advantages

closer to suburban homes

cars allow people to choose where to
go based on price and convenience
shops open at non-traditional times

why

freezer

now done weekly or fortnightly
efficient communications

made possible by technology

cars

Head offices are major employment
centres in their regions

IBMs HQ in Portsmouth employs 3000 people
department of health has offices
in Leeds as well as London

no time to shop every day

decentralisation since 1980s

food

can drive wherever
space in the boot for more goods

e.g.
supermarkets in out of town locations

includes public service employment
3% UK workforce

supermarkets sell less non-food items

10,000 in UK

in 2000

office jobs

retail

shopping centres get tatty

many going abroad

e.g. Eldon square, newcastle

new out of town retail parks built

out of town
retail parks

large workforce
quality offices

takes more custom from CBD

city centres revolutionised by shopping centres

triggered by devt in technology
larger ones tend to be in the north
India

cheap land

what makes a suitable location?

food
more than shopping

e.g. trafford centre has a cinema

entertainment

financial support from local authorities

offices

24hr/day

customer

up to date info
cheap staff

business

flexible hours
lots of jobs available

£40m complex

malls and retail parks
advantages

shops

call centres

Taunton's riverside
retail park

easily accessible

J5 on M5

case study

worker

jobs

puts taunton on the map
customer

trade taken from CBD

negatives

profits to large chains rather than individual retailers

lack of understanding if calling India
high staff turn-over
high set up costs

business

disadvantages

town centre shops threatened
by out of town devts

low pay
pressurised

money into local economy

positives

lack of face to face contact
long waiting times

amenities

worker

little job security
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if they close, empty
boarded up buildings left

downward spiral

pedestrianised town centre
conflict

local authorities trying to make it
easier for town centre businesses

park and ride schemes
money spent on making
CBD look attractive

e.g. Selfridges and harvey nichols in Manchester

